PREPOSITIONS OF TIME

COMPLETE WITH IN, ON or AT

1.-I usually go camping with my family…………… summer.
2.-Mark always leaves home…………… 8 a.m.
3.-Michael will arrive from Canada…………… April 27th.
4.-My town is very quiet…………… winter.
5.-The second World War began………… 1939 and ended ……… 1945.
6.-A lot of people come to England ……… summer.
7.-I have to leave now but I will be back…………… half an hour.
8.-My parents usually visit me…………… July.
9.-The papers are delivered…………… the morning.
10.-I am going to the gym…………… Monday and Wednesday.
11.-Rose often gets up…………… 7 o’clock.
12.-George will be in his office…………… the morning.
13.-The ship arrives at the port…………… Saturday.
14.-The children are playing in the garden…………… the moment.
15.-…………… Monday I will be starting a new job.
16.-Sally saw Fred…………… 8:30 ………… Thursday.
17.-I always go church…………… Sundays.
18.-Sarah will back…………… a few minutes.
19.-We can organize the party…………… night.
20.-Peter is travelling to New York…………… the morning.
MAKE SENTENCES USING PREPOSITIONS
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